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Crosby Melody Coast Guard's

0 Film on Today Life Depicted
Romance Mixed With Tale
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of Shipwreck Rescue,

Film at Grand

t .

Tunes, new Songs on
Elsinore's Bill

A bright, melodious host of The bravery of men who give
grand old songs, known to old

A
Tune Team Shows

In State Picture
Tale of Washington Square

Singers Unites Faye
Jolson and Power

The romantic stars of- - "Alex
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CAN TOU BLAME Bing Crosby for breaking into "A Man and His
Dreams" when bislistener and leading lady happens to be Louise

; Campbell? They appear Jn "The Star Maker" at the Elslnore tbe-lat-re

today.

f Y

TYRONE POWER AND ALICE FAYE, romantic stars of "Alexander's Ragtime Band' are joined by
Al Jolson in "Rose of Washington Square." tune picture showing at the State theatre today. Scenes
from the film show Rose (Alice Faye) (top left) in vacation meeting with Bart (Tyrone Power):
Bart taking his girl home (top right) in "speakeasy era" New York; Ted Cotter (Al Jolson), (below
left) who tells Rose, Bart is "no good"; Bart, arrested, makes headlines (below right).
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ONLY RIVAL of Frances Dee in "Coast Guard," sea saga now show-
ing at the Grand theatre, is the sea. Pictured with her are Ran-
dolph Scott and Ralph Bellamy, as heroes of Uncle Sam's coast
patrol. St

their lives that others may live
is - brought to the screen in Co

lumbia's "Coast Guard," story of
the United States Coast Guard,
now showing at the Grand thea
tre with Randolph Scott, Frances
Dee, Ralph Bellamy and Walter
Connolly featured.

Spectacular scenes provide the
background against which the ro
mantic story is painted.

The picture reveals the heroic
saga of the coast guard, with its
stations standing on every coast-
line of America, from outposts in
Alaska to modern quarters on the
Gulf of Mexico. The activities of
the service are clearly shown: the
cutters ' patrolling the iceberg
lanes of the North Atlantic or
guarding seals from the depreda
tions of poachers; aircraft wing
over little-frequent- ed shorelines
and great ambulance planes take
seriously injured men from ships
at sea.

The romance centers around
the whirlwind courtship of Miss
Dee, granddaughter of Walter
Connolly, sea-capta- in, by Scott,
reckless pilot of a coast guard am-
bulance plane, and Bellamy, offi-
cer in the service. An outstand-
ing group of players, including
Warren Hymer, Edmund Mac- -
Donald, Mala, Stanley Brown and
numerous others are included in
the cast. The picture was directed
by Edward Ludwig.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
AMITY Robert Callander was

brought to his home here this
week from the St. Vincent's hos
pital in Portland where he un
derwent two major operations re
cently, He is much improved and
is now able to leave his room. One
day this week his neighbors south
of town had a prune picking bee
and harvested Mr. Callander's
prunes for him.

Call Board
ELSINORE

Today "The Star Maker,"
with Bing Crosby and Ned
Sparks, plus "Smuggled
Cargo" with Rochelle Hud--
son and George Barbier.

Thursday "No Place to Go"
with Gloria Dickson and
Fred Stone, plus "The
Spell Binder" with Lee
Tracy.

Saturday -- .."Beau Geete"
with Gary Cooper and Ray

- Milland, plus "Hawaiian
Night" with Mary Carlisle
and all-st-ar cast.

GRAND
Today "Coast Guard" with

Randolph Scott, Frances
Dee and Ralph Bellamy.

Wednesday "Konga, the
Wild Stallion" with Fred
Stone and Rochelle Hud- -
son, plus "Stop, Look and
Love" with Jean Rogers
and William Frawley.

Saturday "The Rains
Come" with Myrna Loy,
Tyrone Power and George
Brent.

STATE
Today "Rose of Washing-- ,

ton Square" with Alice
Faye, Tyrone Power and
Al Jolson, plus color car--
toon.

Thursday "Dodge City"
with Errol Flynn and Oli--
via deHaviland, plus "Un- -
dercover Agent" with Rn- -
sell Gleason and Shirley
Deane. Midnight show,
"Gorilla" with Ritx Broth- -
ers.

CAPITOL
Today "Flight at Midnight"

with Col. Roscoe Turner,
Phil Regan and Jean Par- -
ker, plus "Wall Street
Cowboy" with Rpy Rogers
and Gabby Haves.

Wednesday "Confessions of
- a Knv" with VMwarA

O. Robinson and Lya Lys,
plus "The Girl from Rio"
with Movita and Warren
Hull.

Saturday "Two Tough
Boys" with Jackie Cooper
and Freddie Bartholomew,
plus "Mr. Wong in China- -
town" with Boris Karloff
and Marjorie Reynolds.

nnf.i.vwnnn
Today "The Story of Ver--

non and Irene Castle" with
Fred Astaire and Ginger
Rogers.

Wednesday "Flier Dugan"
with Virginia Weldler.

Spy" with Sally Ellers
anil Allan T.ana

Friday "Renegade Trail"
wftli Wflllam.DAiil .1..it iuihui m w j yiiia
"King of Chinatown" with
Anna Mae Wong and Akim
Tatnlrnff

ACE AIRMAN Roscoe Turner tries his hand at being a star motion
picture actor in "Flight at Midnight," now billed at the Capitol
theatre. Above, Jean Parker weeps

, over Thll Regan while Turner
looks on, sympathetically. '
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EDNA MAY OLIVER appears with
abore scene from "The Story of
Hollywood theatre screen. -

CONTINTOrS TODAY
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STARTS TODAY

jor Features

sters and youngsters alike because
they have become Increasingly
popular through the ' years, . and
four new songs will be sung and
danced to in the new BIng Crosby
eaedy drama, "The Star Maker"
starting today at the Elsinore
theatre.

The old songs aire the work of
Gus Edwards, the showman whose
amazing career suggested the sto
ry! of the "picture. Bing will be
heard singing such tuneful Ed-

wards' numbers as "School Days,"
In My Merry Oldsmobile," "Look

Opt for. Jimmy Valentine," "If I
Was a Millionaire," "I Can't Tell
Why I Love You But I Do," "I
Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now,"
'Tammany" and many others. In

several of the numbers he will be
accompanied by groups of child
singers, assembled' especially for
the picture.

The new songs which Bing will
sing in the picture are the work of
Johnny Burke and James V. Mon-
aco, ace song writing team. En-
titled "Still the Bluebird Sings,"

An Apple for the Teacher," "Go
Fly a Kite" and "A Man and His
Dreams," they already rank In the
hit class.

incidentally, it is in the sing
ing of one of these numbers "An
Apple for the Teacher" that Lin-
da Ware, who is a discovery of
Charles R. Rogers, producer of
the picture, renders other num-
bers in the picture, too numbers
ranging from the catchy "Dark--
town Strutters' Ball" to Tschai-kowsky- 's

"Waltz of the flowers."
According to all reports, her voice
has tremendous range, rare qual-
ity,, and great power, marking it
as one of the moat exceptional
voices to.be heard in years.

Walter Damrosch. the "erand
old man" of American music, will
be heard conducting the Philhar-
monic orchestra of Los Angeles
in Beethoven's symphony. The or-
chestra, under Damrosch's direc-
tion, also accompanies Miss Ware
in severs 1 of her numbers.

On thelSeeord
By DOROTHY THOMPSON

(Continued from Page 3)
Austrian Poland or, even more.
from what had been Russian Po
land into German Poland on .ob
served immediately a higher
Standard of material culture. The
roads lined with fruit trees whose
crops helped support the roads,
me more-thr- my and cultivated
agriculture were witnesses to a
German civilization now being de
stroyed by German bombs.

.
;

But the men, women and child
ren kneeling on the cathedral floor
at the Easter mass were witnesses
of a struggle which the Germans
never won.

Bismarck, in effort to make
a united Reich, waged a fight
against the Catholic Church which
lives in Polish memory as the
natea "Kuitur KamDf" He for
bade the clergy to discuss ques-
tions of state in the nnlnltr he
sought wholly to secularize edu-
cation and marriage; he even
tried to supervise the training of
priests, to make of them good
Germans rather than good Cath
olics and Europeans.

Therewith h assisted in an on
ormous nationalistic revival in
Prussian Poland which was to
bear its fruits in 1918.

For Tomn's great mpmnrln m
of Copernicus's time, when Eu-
rope was united and tn a common
faith, with room forlvery race
ana every nationality. Bismarck
cuuia mane me roies iorget neitn
er their langn&ge nor their'reifr.
ion,; and by attempting ruthlessly
10 uermamze them he lost them

So, even if he conquers them
will Hitler.
(Copyright, 1939, tfew York Trib

une Inc.)

Build new Lumber Mill

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Sept. 16
of a lumber

mill two miles west of here was
started today by A. E. Stebinger.
Portland, founder, who said It
would have a capacity of 40,00,-00- 0.

board feet a year and employ
80 men.

rhododendrons may all be planted
in autumn if they are purchased
balled.

8. G. Hv In a case such as you
report where pests have been par
ticularly active all year, it would
be best to rake up and burn all
old stalks and leaves. Many of
these harbor pests during winter.
Pay particular attention to "clean
gardening" for a couple of years.
Do a great deal of spraying.

Today - Monday and Tuesday
Continuous Today 1 to 11 PJI.
DUHATIC ROMANCE
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Aded Jfews, Comedy Ken-Bed- y's

Castlen and "March of
Tim."
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Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire in
Vernon and Irene Castle," now on

How Does Your
Garden Grow?

(Continued from Page 3)
nerer bloom at all unless grafted.
. Mrs. B. K. Early spring would
be the best time to move your
cotoneaster. . In autumn the co--
toneaster is coming into tbat part
of the year which is its glory. If,
as you say, it is now full of ber
ries, let it remain where it is un
til late in Fckniary.

Curing Brown Spots,
G. D. R. Brown spots in lawn

may be caused from a number of
things. Poor drainage is one
cause. If this Is the cause it
must be corrected before other
treatments will help. . There is a
compound on. the market which is
said to cure brown spot. Follow
directions on the container, pome
lawn owners last autumn .treated
their lawn to mixture of bal-
anced fertiliser,, the mercuric
compound and peat - moss, . and
said, it was effective. 'Bordeaux
will help some if the poor drain-
age is corrected. A very heavy
soil that is sog&yifiost of the win-
ter is quite subject- - to lawn dis-
eases. V
"S. O. R. Do not fertilize your

camellas now. You wni oniy en.
courage tender ; new growths
which will not Withstand .winter
frostsv Cameiias, azaleas, and

CONTINUOUS TODAY

JToday - Mon. - Tues.
2 ACTION HITS

Cot Roscoe Turner, the
world's greatest speed flyer,
tits a newhlgh for thrilla' in the fastest-movin- g dra-
ma ever flimed. -
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ander's Ragtime Band" Tyrone
Power and Alice Faye are joined
by Al Jolson, the star who brings
back the past everyone wants to
remember in "Rose of Washing
ton Square," showing today
through Wednesday at the State
theatre.

Featuring, as did "Alexander's
Ragtime Band," the heart songs
and hit songs of today and yes-

terday, the 20th Century-FO- X film
tells the dramatic romance of
Rose, a girl on the level about
love, no matter how it tricked
her. ' '

These milestones of melody fill
the film: "My Man," "Toot Toot
Tootsie, Goodbye," "I'm Sorry I
Made You Cry." "Ja-Da- ," "The
Vamp," "The Curse of an Aching
Heart," "April Showers," "Mam-
my," "R o s e ' of Washington
Square," by James Hanley and
Ballard Macdonald, "I'm Always
Chasing Rainbows," "I'm Just
Wild About Harry," "California,
Here I Come" and "Avalon.",

In addition there is Gordon and
Revel's latest hit, "I Never Knew
Heaven Could HSpeak."

The screen play by Nunnally
Johnson, who also served as as
sociate producer, opens in a popu
lar burlesque house on Fourteenth
street In New York, Just after the
war. Al Jolson is a candy-butch-er

In the theatre, but he has great
ambitions for the stage. The film
traces his ascent, as well as the
climb to fame of Alice Faye, a
singer who wins an amateur
night performance at the start of
the story. - It tells, also, the ten
der, heart-breaki- ng romance be
tween Alice and Tyrone Power, a
handsome young man who unfor-
tunately prefers to live by his
wits.

Guest Luncheon Is
Planned at Amity
AMITY The Social Service

club of the Methodist church met
Wednesday afternoon in the
church social rooms. Mrs. T. V.
Newman had charge of the devo-
tions.

During the business meeting
plans were made for' a guest 1
o'clock luncheon to be held Wed
nesday afternoon, September 27
in the church community rooms.
After the luncheon a program will
be presented. Each member is to
invite a guest for this meeting.

During the social hour Mrs. A.
N. Arnold gave a talk and showed
many pictures taken during her
trip. The Arnold family recently
returned from a motor trip
through 38 states. They also vis-
ited the New York and San Fran-
cisco fairs.

Miss Irma Mitchell, a former
Amity girl, was married Saturday,
September 9 to Carey Martin of
Portland. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mitchell of Am
ity. After a short wedding trip
they will move to their new home
on Oswego lake.

Silverton Teacher
Resigns Position

SILVERTON Ila Mae Davis,
SUverton grade teacher for the
past few years, resigned this week
and her place remains unfilled.
It is possible, said Harold Adams
superintendent of schools, that
substitute teachers will be used
for the first few days until a
regular teacher can be signed.

Miss Davis goes to Walla Wal
la, Wash., where she has obtain-
ed a very fine position in a pri-
vate school.

Wahls Go Back
To South Dakota

AMITY The L. Wahl family,
who rented the Miss Ella Thomas
place just south of town, held a
sale recently and left Wednesday
for their old home in South Da-
kota. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Do-ne- y

of Amity have leased the plSce
and will move there at once.

Lyle McKee, grade school pu-
pil, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mc-

Kee, had his arm broken this
week whi,le helping his father
with baled hay.

SON BORN
INDEPENDENCE Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Robinson are the par
ents of a son, Jimmy Ray, seven
and one half pounds, born Mon-
day night at the Salem General
hospitaL This is the second son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robinson. Rob-
inson Is the principal of the Inde-
pendence high school.

Graber Bros.
Plumbing ; ;

'ad General Repair-Wor-k

154 S. Liberty Ph. 6594

Roscoe Turner Is
Starred in Films

Appears in Air Thriller,
"Flight at Midnight"

at Capitol
The Capitol theatre's current

bill is of 8jecial interest to air
racing fans, and to all who thrill
to the droning of motors in the
sky. Republic's "Flight At Mid
night" presents Phil Regan, sup-
ported by the ace racing pilot,
Roscoe Turner, in an epic of the
airlanes.

Regan, "singing cop" of radio
and screen fame, injects vigor into
his Jole of i mail pjlot who has
pledged himself to help "Pop"
Hussey, manager of a small air
port, in raising funds with which
to bury high tension wires which
surround the field and are sub-
ject to condemnation by flight in-
spectors.

Roscoe Turner, ace speed pilot,
makes his film debut in a strong
supporting role.

Jean Parker is lovely, as al
ways, in the leading feminine role,
again being cast opposite Regan.
Barbara Pepper, a girl who bears
striking resemblance to the late
Jean Harlow, handles a minor
role with zest and skill.

"Wall Street Cowboy," Hatton
and George "Gabby" Hayes team
up as range-ridin- g pals of Roy Ro-
gers In the Capitol's second fea-
ture picture.

Will Dynamite Falls
To Assist Fish

INDEPENDENCE The Val-se- tz

Rod and Gun club will assist
the state game commission in dy-
namiting the falls in the Siletz
river nine miles below Valsetx.
This has been needed for many
years as the fish cannot jump the
falls due to the helghth and curve
of the falls. Recently 19 steel-hea- ds

jumped the first falls which
are nine feet eight inches high
and died because it was impossible
for them to reach the top due to
the cuive.

Twelve or 14 boxes of dynamite
will be used September 24 to re-
move a large boulder which
causes the curve in the upper
falls.

West Salem Gty
Recorder on Trip

WEST SALEM--- R. E. Pattisou.
city recorder, accompanied by his
lamiiy, left Sunday for Emmett,
Idaho, wrere they will visit rela-
tives. They will return the lat
ter part of the week.

John Adams has taken out a
permit to erect a one-sto- ry house
at 1591 Plaza street at a cost of
12,000.

School to Start
At North Howell

KORTH HOWELL North
Howell school will begin Monday,
September 18 with Mrs. Myrtle
Clark and Mrs. Nell Hiefiker as
teachers.

The school yard has been rakori
and the trash burned, the inside
thoroughly cleaned and mnlp
readr for classes and hm. or, aw w ' Q J M 44 U
water supply checked. . i
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Club Entertains
For Mrs. R. Reed

SWEGLE At the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Swin-
gle, Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Rob-
ert Ai Reed was the recipient of
a stork shower given by the Swe-g- le

Ladies' club.
Teachers from this community

who are leaving this week for
their schools are Miss Gay Swin-
gle for Cloverdale school near
Creswell and Miss Alma Stauffer,
Sunnyside school near Salem.

A guest this past week at the
W. S. Biggerstaff home was Mrs.
Margaret Nicfcles of Esparto, Cal.
Mrs. Nickles is a sister of Mr. Big-gerBta- ff.

A guest at the A. C. 'Shaffer
home this week is Miss Emma
Shaffer from Los Angeles, a sie-t- er

of Mr. Shaffer.

MRS MUDIE TO TALK
SWEGLE Tuesday, September

19 the Swegle Ladies' club are
sponsoring a! dinner at 6:30
o'clock to be held fly the new
school auditorium. The ladies
have purchased new tables and
the entire community is invited.
Mrs. Peter Mudie of Portland will
be the guest speaker, with a few
special musical numbers for pro-
gram. Mrs. Mudie's subject will
be "Foods." !

Former Minister
Calls at Amity

AMITY Rev. and Mrs. F. L.
Cannell and daughter, Miss Ger-
trude of Wasco, were calling on
friends here Thursday. They will
spend Friday and Saturday in
Sheridan with Rev. Cannell's
daughter,. Mrs. Jessie Hodson, and
Rev. Cannell will be the guest
speaker at the Amity Methodist
church Sunday morning.

Miss Cannell is en route to Sa-

lem where she will-- be a senior
this fall at Willamette university.
The Cannell family are former
residents. Rev. Cannell was pas-

tor of the MethodiBt church here
for five years prior to moving to
a charge at Lakeview.

E. P. Roberts of Newberg has
opened a shoe repair shop on
Trade street in the former Burt
Haumberger cafe. He moved his
family here this week.

STARTS MONDAY
AMITY The Amity schools

will open Monday, September 18.
The new grade school principal,
Ray Nolan and family of Falls
City moyed to Amity this week
and will occupy the Mrs. Myrtle
LeMasters property' on Trade
street. Joe Watt, former princl--
pal and family have moved to Sa-

lem. Mr. Watt will teach at Lib-
erty this year.
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WHEN PATIENTS
WERE BLED .

In the early days of medicine
"bleeding" the patient was common
practice. Now, instead of extracting
blood, the modern surgeon often
employs ' blood transfusions.

Thus, continually, old methods
are upset; old practices displaced by
new and more effective procedure.

And in this establishment we seek
to keep pace with medical advance-
ment by stocking the newest scie-

ntific developments of! the leading re-

search laboratories. jThus, we are.
"prepared to fill your Physician's pre- -
scription promptly, iwithout altera-
tions or substitutions. Nor do we

"bleed" the patient with an excess-
ive charge. Our jprjces, based on

"large volume and low overhead, are
always fair.. - i
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